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When the FootJoy Pro/SL
was launched back in 2016, it
didn’t take long for Tour play-
ers to make the bold switch to
spikeless shoes.

The Pro/Sro/Sro L offeL offeL of red stabil-tabil-ta
ity, comfort and traction on
course, yet casual enoughoughou for
lounging around the clubhouse
and at post-game drinks.

With the third iteration of
the popular spikeless shoe,
FootJoyotJoyot set out to make whawhaw t
was alreadyadyad good, even bet-
ter. And the new Pro|SL has

Tiger Woods sayssayssa “bifurifurif ca-
tion” in the rules of golf to al-
low recreational players to use
different equipment from pro-
fessionals should be consid-
ered in the quest to curb ever-
increasing hitting distance in
the game.

Bifurcation is the division of
something into two parts, in
this case suggesggesgg ting different
equipment rules for amateurs
and profesofesof sionals.

“It’s on the table whewhew ther
we bifurcate or not,” Woods
said, noting that diffeiffeif ring
equipment rules could keep
the game more enjoenjoen yable for
the less-skilled while still lim-
iting the distance profesiting the distance profesiting the distance prof sion-
als could hit the ball in com-
petition.

“We“We“W want to keep the game
enjoyable, we want to keep
having more kids want to
come play it,” he said of the
argument for allowinfor allowinf g more
forgiving clubs and balls de-
signed to maximise distance
for recreational use.”

Critics of the bifurcation so-

achieved just that.
Its all-new Infinity outsole

increases traction and overall
stability with its unique shape
and wider heel.

The midsole features a Du-
al-Density Midsole, a combi-

lution argue thargue thar at amateur golf-
ers like knowing they use the
same equipment as the pros.
DiffeDiffeDif rent equipment stan-
dards could make transition-
ing from the amateur to pro-
fessional ranks more difficult.

But with advances in fit-
ness and equipment, profes-ness and equipment, profes-ness and equipment, prof
sionals are hitting the ball fur-
ther and further. Woods, who
has watched — and helped in-
spire — the evolution over the
course of his career believes it
can’t continue.

With some profesprofesprof sionals
hitting to distances of 300
metres with new equipment,
many par-fomany par-fomany par-f urs havehaveha been
made redundant as they reach
the green with one shot.

It is said that a decent am-
ateur player can hit easily be-
yond 220 metres, with manyanyan
registered drives at tourna-
ments and corporate events
averaging 260 metres.

Said Woods: “We’“We’“W ve come a
long way andway andwa whawhaw t’s been cra-
zy is that I’ve been a part of all
that.”

nation of their proprietary Fi-
neTuned Foam. A firm form
on the perimeter for support
and control, and two pieces of
softer foafoaf m under the foot for
cushioning and comfort.

Topside, the Pro|SL features

“When I first started on
Tour I beat DaviDaviDa s Love in a
play-oay-oay ff (in 1996) and he was
using a persimmon driver. If
you could carry it 270 (yards)
you took a lot of trouble out of
play.

“Now guys are hitting hy-
brids and five-woods 270 in
the air.

“The game has evolveolveol d and
changed and we’re running
out of property trying to de-
sign courses that are 7,800 to
8,000 yards,” Woods said.

Echoed Singapore Pro-
fessional Golfers’ Associa-
tion president M. Murugiah:
“It’s true that there must be
some control on distances,
or else the skill factor is min-
imised. We want to see talent
and skills displayelayela d, not see-
ing players reach the par-fours
in one. Only way to do that is
with equipment checks.”

Equipment isn’t the only
reason, he noted.

“When I came out it was
just Vijay (Singh)Vijay (Singh)Vi and myself in
the gyms and now it seems like
everyone has their own train-
er and physphysph ios and guys got
biggebiggebig r, stronger, faster, more
athletic like all sports.”

Woods was weighing in on
the issue aftee aftee af r the US Golf As-
sociation and the Royal & An-

a super-soft waterproof leather
and PowerHarness that hugshugshu
the feet once secured with tra-
ditional or BOA®BOA®BO lacing.ng.n

For even more comfort and
stability,ty,ty the FootJoy Pro|SL
Carbon is ideal for golfers that

cient, whiwhiw ch oversee the world
rules of golf, issued key find-
ings of their Distance Insights
Project this month.

The governing bodies said
they want to break the “ever-
increasing cycle of hitting dis-

tance” — whiwhiw ch threatens to
make some established cours-
es obsolete and alters the bal-
ance of skills needed to be suc-
cessful in the game.

Longer courses are also less
environmentally friendly,ly,ly and
contribute to longer round
times that turn off many,rn off many,rn off man the
inveinvein stigation found.

“I’ve alwaalwaal yswayswa said that the
game of golf is fluid, it’s mov-
ing,” Woods said. “Part of the
discussion going forforf ward is do
we bifurcate or not. It’s going
to be probably even well af-
ter my career and my playing
daysdaysda that we figure that out.”
— AFP.

(Additional reporepore rting bying byin
Godfredfredf yreyre Robert)

like walking the course.
The Pro|SL Carbon inte-

grates a full-length carbon fi-
bre insert that takes advan-
tagetageta of the material’s flex and
elasticity to essentially add
bounce to each step, recover-
ing energy that is generated
whiwhiw le walking and reducing
overall leg and foot fatfatf igue.

• The all-new FootJootJoot yJoyJo Pro|Pro|Pr SL
starstarst ts at $275 for MenMenM and $250
for Women, avaimen, avaimen, av lable at all au-
thorised retailers.ers.er

‘WHEN I FIRST STARTED ON TOUR
I BEAT DAVIS LOVE IN A PLAY-OFF
(IN 1996) AND HEWAS USING A
PERSIMMON DRIVER. IF YOU COULD
CARRY IT 270 (YARDS) YOU TOOK A
LOT OF TROUBLE OUT OF PLAY. NOW
GUYS ARE HITTING HYBRIDS AND
FIVE-WOODS 270 IN THE AIR.’
— TIGER WOODS (ABOVE)

WOODS KEEN ON
SOCIAL GOLFERS
USINGDIFFERENT
EQUIPMENTFROMPROS
HE SAYSSAYSSA DISTANSTANST CE CONTROL ON
TOUR IS KEY AS ‘WE’RE RUNNING
OUT OF PROPERTYWITH PROS
HITTING CRAZY DRIVES’

BY JEREMYREMYRE THESEIRA

SPIKELESS ARE THE NEW SPIKES




